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ENDS STATEMENT
Open Harvest Co-op Grocery exists so
there will be a vibrant community that:
• Has access to healthy, 		
organic, and local food
• Supports economic justice and
strengthens the local economy
• Upholds inclusive, socially
responsible practices
• Contributes to a strong local food
system and a sustainable environment
• Embodies cooperative principles
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BOARD REPORT BY BRANDÉ PAYNE

F

or the Open Harvest Board of Directors,
this has been a year of building
board wisdom. We delved into strategic
conversations, refined our policies and
reporting, and sought out opportunities
for meaningful engagement with owners.
As management and staff operated with
more efficiencies and fewer resources, so
did the board. We streamlined reporting to
provide better, more relevant information
from the GM for board discussions. We
invested in leadership training in planning
for succession. We also developed new
financial literacy training, improved new
board member orientation, and reviewed
and proposed changes to our Bylaws.

After welcoming three new members to
the board this year, we revisited our roles
and responsibilities as your representatives.
While we serve as a link between the
owners and the management of the co-op,
the board does not participate in day-today operations of the store. Those decisions

are entrusted to the GM. As we remind
ourselves of that distinction, it’s also a
good reminder to you as owners: you are
welcome to contact directors with input and
concerns about policies that govern the
co-op. However, requests for products and
suggestions about operations should be
directed to the GM and store staff. Both the
store and board welcome your feedback!
Despite increased competition in Lincoln,
our financial foundation has been steadily
improving. This has largely come from
strong management within the co-op. It’s
a trend we look forward to continuing, but
your patronage is needed now as much as it
has always been. As a board, we are focused
on long-term strategic issues that will allow
Open Harvest to be more responsive when
new challenges and opportunities arise. We
invite owners to contribute to this longterm planning by participating in an input
activity at the Annual Meeting, completing
a customer survey in early 2018, and

participating in focus groups next spring.
We encourage you to come to our
Board meetings, which are held the first
Wednesday of every month from 6:00 to
8:00 pm at Two Pillars Church, 1430 South
Street. The board calendar, agendas, and
minutes are posted both in the store and on
the website (openharvest.coop). You also
may contact us at board@openharvest.coop
with any thoughts or suggestions.

BOARD MEMBERS:
Brandé Payne, Chair; Megan Jackson,
Vice Chair; Mary Hansen, Secretary; John
Christensen; Ross Brockley; BJ Birkel; Tanika
Cooper; Matt Pirog; & Rosina Paolini.
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GM: A YEAR IN REVIEW BY AMY TABOR

T

his past year the focus of our collective work was to build a
strong foundation. Our accomplishments strengthened our
operational systems, supported our goal of being the best employer
that we could be, and reinforced our commitment to community.
Our retail environment is very competitive, and the survival and
success of our co-op depends on our ability to respond quickly to
the changing market. A strong foundation will provide agility. At
a very basic level we need to know our purpose, understand the
needs of our Owners and customers, and decide where we are
headed. Operationally, we need to be able to balance the sales that
we take in with expenses necessary to run our business and use the
resources that are available and most effective at moving our co-op
forward.
The good news is that we are not alone in these challenges. As
a founding member of the National Cooperative Grocers (NCG)
the support and resources available to us are invaluable to our
managers, staff, and Board of Directors – and ultimately they benefit
our owners and shoppers as well. It’s true that we are one of the only
food co-ops in our state, but by joining together with the 150+ NCG
food co-ops across the country, Open Harvest has a much bigger
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impact and the opportunity to thrive thanks to tools and resources our
cooperative network has to offer.
Our strategy for this upcoming year is to continue to develop strong
operational systems. Not only will we work hard to achieve our financial
goals, but improve our retail excellence, the customer shopping
experience, and begin the conversation with owners about where they see
Open Harvest in the future.

HIGHLIGHTED STORE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

• Created a new local vendor packet
• Revised wage scale and implemented a livable wage for fulltime staff
• Developed a new customer service training program
• Conducted a staff survey, HR audit, and employee handbook
review
• Provided professional development for managers and 		
coordinators through NCG conferences and other trainings
• Completed a successful direct mail campaign that brought in
new shoppers and reinvigorated former shoppers
• Started Giving Day shopping events to raise money for local
non-profits
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KEY FINANCIAL DATA
FISCAL YEAR RAN FROM JULY 1ST, 2016 TO JUNE 30TH, 2017.

INCOME STATEMENT
SNAPSHOT OF:

2016/2017

2015/2016

2014/2015

Sales

$4,021,396

$4,179,909

$4,350,472

Cost of Goods Sold

$2,550,649

$2,672,478

$2,768,406

Gross Margin

$1,470,747

$1,507,431

$1,582,066

Operating Expense

$1,509,551

$1,621,314

$1,700,530

$48,390

$55,219

$73,614

$9,586

$(58,664)

$(44,850)

Other Income/Expense
Net Income
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BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS

2016/2017

2015/2016

2014/2015

Current Assets

$235,981

$269,127

$326,137

Fixed Assets

$180,288

$220,290

$270,479

Other Assets

$124,896

$87,535

$71,166

Total Assets

$541,165

$576,952

$667,782

$262,211

$288,433

$337,856

$15,229

$33,870

$20,297

$277,440

$322,303

$358,153

$400,489

$400,999

$397,315

$(146,350)

$(87,686)

$(42,836)

Net Income

$9,586

$(58,664)

$(44,850)

Total Equity

$263,725

$254,649

$309,629

Total Liabilities & Equity

$541,165

$576,952

$667,782

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities

EQUITY
Member Equity
Retained Earnings
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A GREAT
PLACE TO WORK
We are building a strong foundation by investing in our staff. At Open
Harvest we strive to be the best employer that we can be. Not only do
we want to provide a fun and welcoming place to work, but we also
want to pay fair wages and help our staff grow in their positions. This
past year we raised a two year wage freeze, identified a livable wage,
and implmented a new wage scale that impacted over 84% of our staff.
Additionally, we conducted a staff survey with CDS Consulting that
provided us with critical information for planning and goal setting.

“It’s the best job I’ve ever had. It’s
not just about the food or just about
the products, it’s the people, the
environment, they welcome you with
open arms.”
— Anonymous staff member, 2017 Staff Survey

STAFF WAGES

$9 / hr
2016 starting wage

$10 / hr
2017 starting wage

$11.90 / hr
livable wage (FT / 40 hour status)

100%
OF FT STAFF

OF FT STAFF

eligible for
healthcare

earn livable wage
(40 hours)

# of full-time staff
(35> hours/week)

# of part-time staff
(<35 hours/week)

total staff

67%

18
26
44

OUR LOCAL
ECONOMY
Local is at the heart of what Open Harvest stands for and that is why
we value the professional business relationships that we’ve built with
our local vendors. Last year we worked with 71 local farmers and food
producers to provide our shoppers and owners with great products. We
created a local vendor packet to help our staff communicate with
prospective local vendors, a tool that has been helpful in laying
out expectations and procedures of how we do business at the
co-op.
In addition, we used the services of over 40 local businesses for
our business needs from printing and cleaning, to maintenance
repairs and accounting services.

DEFINITION OF LOCAL

Any food or goods produced within 200 miles of
the store or within the state of Nebraska.
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Local Giving

$2,400

Local Purchases

$490K

Wages Paid

$770K

59%
of sales come
from owners

41%

of sales come from
other shoppers

Sales from local products total:

$1.1M

in revenue dollars

30%
of total sales

Our board of directors would
like to extend a thank you to
more than 2,900 members and
welcome the 298 new members
who joined in 2017.
Brandé Payne, Chair; Megan Jackson, Vice Chair; Mary Hansen, Secretary;
John Christensen; Ross Brockley; BJ Birkel; Tanika Cooper; Matt Pirog; &
Rosina Paolini.

35%

Organic

of total store sales
come from organic
products
Including more than:

$1.4M

in organic products

To our owners, board, staff,
and partners – thank you
for making it a great year.
We are stronger together!
1618 SOUTH STREET / LINCOLN NE / 402.475.9069

